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PAGE TWO

mane and Americans kite this after-' 
noon, fiid for a time remained no 
man’s land.

The American advance at this point 
involved the capture of Le Mansard. 
Wi*TO "and filtration thru the" wire 
guarding the Sommerance- Landree 
roe*. The opposition against the right 
centre of the Americans grew lees 
powerful *so that patrols were able to 
push northward and westward to1 gain 
a sure footing In Belaskiq Bantnewtlle, 
and JBantherille. Wood. ! t t < 

Fiercest Fighting.
Perhaps the most interesting devel-f 

opment of the day was the fact that 
the Americans and the Germans too", 
fought with a fierceness, stulbbornness 
and tenacity utterly beiyilng any be
lief that their part-ip peace U a mat
ter of the near future, The Arnetti- 
cans are almost unanrirooua that 
German proposal# are tnsincere , 
that, whether ainoapa ftr net, the en»t 
mv muni he eevenHv puMeheh- Many 
with whom the narrenpehdent talked 
twin# » tour ef the mewt active por-- 
(lene of the /refit, #eemed to take tbe 
mtltiKJe that they had pertmiw nitty ft 
little (turn itt whteli to at rate the ette* 
my and wan-totl to wake toe moat ef it 

virtually every primant token by 
ertean# today, and there 
Hundred of them, wan i

the Am 
Mveral
chine gunner.

were 
a tna-

t

TWO COMMUNICATIONS
ONLY LEFT GERMANS7

With the French" Army In Franco, 
Oct. 15.—The Germans continue to 
reslat stoutly on the two wings of the 
French battlefrpnt, making as usual 
liberal use of machine guns and gas 
projectiles,

Gen. Gouraud resumed his attacks 
northwest of Argonne F'orest this 
morning, crossing the Aisne and tak
ing Ollzy and Termes west of Grand 
Pre

The loss of one line of communica
tion after another*has left the Ger
mans with only two railroads by way 
of Hirson and Mezieres, to supply 

dheir five armies. This compels the 
Germans to make a desperate defense 
on their left wing, and to redouble 
their efforts to retard an advance by 
the allies elsewhere. • The allied posi
tions along the Meuse are. dangerously 
near the pivbt of Metz, upon which 
the entire German operation west-, 
ward depends.

>
GERMANY MUST FIGHT ^ 

OR ELSE SURRENDER

London, Oct. 15.—“President Wilson 
deserves the gratitude of the civilized 
world for having saved the situation," 
says The Morning Post, 
of his declaration is that Germany 
now understands that unconditional 
surrender is 
precedent to an armistice and that the 
granting of an armistice implies 
nothing whatever , with regard to 
terms of peace. . . . We are thankful 
the Germans have now only two 
courses open to them—to go on fight
ing or to put up their hands”

“The effect

an essential condition

REICHSTAG POSTPONED.

Basel, Switz., Oct. 15.—Advices from 
Berlin sia.v that the president of the 
retch stag has postponed the sitting of 
the reichistag which wias to have be- 

tomorrow morning, reserving to 
right to summon the

gun
himself the
legislative body at à later date.

CUT TO PIECES BY TRAIN.

Windsor, Oct. 15.—John Kett, 40 years 
old. a trackman working in the Michi
gan Central tunnel, was cut to pieces by 
a train this morning. It is believed 
be fell from the runway in front of a 
train. Kelt lived in this city, and leaves 

. i’a widow and two children.
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Killed In unction—-Bieut 

TilJsonburg>Jfileut. o. A,
607, Toronto tCapLi».
Ottavya; Lieutia. drib',
J. C. Watsorf, jB4 fet. li
ronto; Lieut. A*. w.riCn
Lieut. A. V. Venn, Sault Ste. Marie;
Lieut. C. W.,Halstead",I.M.C., Ridgetown;an* 'Vk- ±ps.-Ji.?r

1*1 r,ÿ, (ganger, Unmngwoodi w

ml wm 1:

oanoo, Waittele Island 1 L, A, Holmes, 
Mamlltohl JM. A. Hoiilahan, City Vie*) 
Ç. Healey, Midland; lent, Thoe, Graham, 
Burlington! d.q.M.H. W. Hlecox, Alt- 
tawai R, A. MoPhereen,1 27 Bartlett 
avenue, Toronto! Thomae Nobel, 311 
Suelld avenue, Toronto 1 A. C. Burp et, 
Oakville; B. Darling, Lynn; A, Hevell, 
Hamilton; Thoma* Waters, Knglehim: 
Corp, B. MacLean, Goderich: G. Gray, 
Hamilton; G. Gray, Marlbank; G. Rel- 
chard, Hendall; N. Markle, Galt; T. Little, 
■King; R, Hedfern, Goderich; R, Conery, 
Hamilton; A. Armstrong, Billing's Bridge; 
T. Cartmell, Thoiold; Corp, H. Campbell, 
Brussels; N. CasseL Bollngbrooke; C. 
Clarke, Belleville; F. Cline, Toronto; J. 
Brady, Madoc; R. Boyle, St. Catharines: 
J. Burke, Co.bdfne; R. Gignac, Windsor; 
O. Leach, Fergus; G. Pringle, Allandale; 
B. Pickell, Thedford; J. McKinnon, Tees- 
.water; J. Lancaster, Navan; H. Hone, 
Brantford; R. Hamilton, Allanburg; W 
Harris, Woodbridge; L. Smith, Ottawa"; 
F. Stokes, Goderich; F. Bratt, Galt- E 
Gad man, Hamilton; T. J. Doherty, Peter- 
boro; A. Wilkin, Little Current; G. Wel
land, Seaforth ; R. Walker, 31 Peter at., 
Toronto; T. McElroy, 22 Clifford street, 
Toronto; D. McCliechèy, Auburn; C. G. 
Likens, 84 Coqcord "avenue, Toronto; G 
Bishop, Barrie; M. Bateson, Kingston; r! 
Bond, Niagara Falls South; C. Grand, 256 
Dupont street, Toronto; Corp. O. Lapeau, 
Cltyview; E. E. Kitchen, Brantford; N. J. 
McMillan, Prtcevllle.

Died of pounds—A. Chambers, Cam- 
bray; J. Currie, Gore Bay: B. A, Earn- 
shaw, 265 Symington 
R. McLean, Berkeley: 0h5Orr, Ottawa; F.: 
Shannon,£CplljngWood; Q. Scoff, 06*; *1;" 
Mitts/ CroôkMon ; B. Matterljks, 331
Markham street, Toronto; . E. Monck. 
Galt; D. Rolling, Redwing; D. Murphy, 
15 Grosvenor strfcet, Toronto.

Missing—Lieut, S. Kemp, Todjnd’rden. 
Prisoner of war—Lieut. Xy, Palmer, 

Waterdown. , 1
III—E. RamesSottom. Byng Inlet. 
Wounded—J. McCallum, Havelock; E. 

Plummer, 54 Hftrjrie avenue, Toronto; A. 
B. Daughton, 401‘Willard avenue, Toron
to; Lieut. H. .Robson, Brampton; Lieut. 
J. M. ‘McCulloch, M.M., 1036 St. Clair ave
nue, Toronto; F. Bertrand. Marmora; G. 
Hames, Bgetgju; . G. Lowery, 27 Hunter 
street, TowFritSî R. Tettmar, 364 Wallape 
avenue, Toronto; Corp. D. McGillivray. 
Morrisburg; Corp. J. Stapley, 492 James 
avenu», Toronto; J. Sheppard, Mitehel. 
Square; C. Speerin, - Moonstone ; Sergt, J. 
Young, 288 Lippincott street, Toronto; C. 
N. Williamson,. Mount Forest; F. Steven
son, Syffènham; A. Thompson, Claremont ; 
T. Thompson, "Port Credit; A. Shutt. 
Holland Centre; D. B. McPhee, Hamilton. 
A. C. Phillips, 75 Arundel avenue, Toron- 

IB Canning avenue, To-
____._fe®ponk-viUe;.,C. Foster.

J. C. ttandsflêld, 101- Miller 
avenue, Tdrontqj.X. W^F. <X|rman, St. 
Catharines;. A, E, H*U*way, 104 Emer
son avenue, Tordhtey A,<Gray, -Hamilton : 
H. Gow, Orillia; I.raut. G." M. Borland. 
Ottawa: Lieut. F. BurgeiËiÈiWon; M. J. 
MacAulay, 270 North Llsgar street, To
ronto ; 1. O. O'Brien. South Indidni; il. 
O’Melia, 19 Shirley street, Toronto; W.

w1 ‘l ih :■f hi k

&nedfajr Associated ^rèis cible. *|t f

cer, has returned from a visit to thel 
Canadian officers and^men in.ernedi 
at Tike' Hague ; H< : mkde the .tnatiec- 
tton gvlth Major Hums BlaKe df Ca- 
itadian^JiftftflauarteK. and found the 
GansAlahe iitikfced to one of the bet- 
ter-olaej of (iiduetFiftt eubuFb», Oen- 
erftity sneaking, they were In wupI* 
better ehape than was anttefpftted, 
ftlfhn taallng that anwthlng wan re« 
diilrad, Tha ('anadlan I*'
fti/ent to aautkilefl at « vm >k |J6,» 
0w a ayealftf hn* where matt will 
get 4 good weal, kmèng Mi# ufti-- 
eer* lie eueauhterrd Malar Hyng, 
liftlNeentor Cahftdlftfi affluer interned, 
and Major Cory at Toronto with Hie 
wife. They were both doing a lot at 
work for the British Red Croea.

Capt. Hugh Fraser, Ottawa, Capt. L. 
Good or ham and Capt.. Johnston of 
Toronto were showing great activity 
In apoTte among the lmternetL CaipL 
F. V. Jones was doing Red Cross 
work. Victor Maclean, Vancouver, an 
advertising manager of a newspaper, 
was giving the Urftiwh Aewa for the 
benefit of the prisoners. Capt. North- 
wood of Winnipeg was doing Red 
Cross vyork. Major Edward Osborne 
of Toronto is commandant of all the 
Canadian prisoners. Major Palmer of 
Manitoba Is organizing classes in 
farming„,w1th Capt. Zitbtady of Mon
treal.

Major McCuaig of Montreal with 
Mrs. McCuaig and Major McKeswock 
of Sudbury returned to England two 
days ago.

Col. Birks says that the officers and 
men naturally find confinement a1 
The Hague irksome, but all are doing 
something useful-on the lines indicated 
above. A good Story la told of Oapt 
Alphonso Jones, Toronto. He was 
staying at a hotel of decidedly Ger
man character one night when a large 
dinner was being given. He handed 
the bandmaster some music with a re- 

tqueet that .it>,might 'be «pLa-ye* aeti ther 
, retired from*the roortt, Thu •strain® of 
the band playing O Canada reacfiêd 
him, whereupon he went down to din
ner in full Scots regimentals.

D. S. W. Scott.
. Coleman, Box 
Goodwin, M.C., 

, Burford; Lletit. 
eorge street, To- 
derson, Renfrew;

Col.

'l NoiV ija thevtime to think about buying a Fur, ! 
Coat—our stock is all made up and ready for sale. »

beauti-

1

Thanks to Soldiers Who Have 
Never Failed to Reach * 

# Œ>jective, -

!

* * ’Coon Skin Coats — 
fully matched skins, $135,00 
to $250,00,

f

Am,Hamilton, ftol.
fttftftol wnfereiw this sftornoftft 
/Iftftlt with mevtml irnpmum pf»h» 
torn». Among ottef thins* It w»* fl-»ftw.wam
tmdowmsht aï the Methudlet tihttfflH in Cftfiftda, la Iht-teMe the ministerial

■*

Men'» Beaver Coats, pluck
ed and unplueked, $350,00 to 
$450,00,

, Black Dogskin Coats, 
$45.00.

China Beaver, $47.50 and 
K $50.00.

Fur Lined Coats, $75.00 to 
* $250.00.

■Ii lift
aemsment ftam » to 4 pit cent,, Mid 
to *tti*l«rftma‘.e the buperannuwtlon 
«ml eueernurfietory funds.

It wel estimated that $160,000 would 
be required to ree.ore the Methodist 
churches at Halifax. The Methodlet 
Church of Canada will be naked to 
subscribe that amount.

The conference decided unanimous
ly to send the following cable to Sir 
Arthur Currie:

"The general conference of the 
■Methodlet ' Church gives heartfelt 
thanks to you and your officers and 
men, who have never failed to reach 
their objective, neveMost a position, 
nelped to break the Hun, and given 
Canada a meaning.’

Officers Elected.
The election of officers was the chief 

business of the Methodist General 
Conference this morning As 
-anticipated, Toronto men predomin
ated, eight of the elected officers be
ing from that city. The election of 
the steward to the Toronto Book- 
room, around which so much Interest 
centred, was not decided on the 
first vote, the candidate securing the 
highest number of ballots, Rev. Dr.
S. W. Fallis of Calgary, did not at
tain by 23 the totat number necessary 
to secure his election. A second vote 
was taken, and he was declared 
elected. The other nominees for the 
position were as follows : W. C.
Kettlewell, Rev. R. J. "D. Simpsoh and'
Rev. A. M. Sanford.

The election of other officers re
sulted as follows: Book-steward.
Halifax. F. W. Mosher. Halifax; 
general secretary of Sunday schools 
and young people’s societies? Rev.
Frank Langford, Toronto; general 
secretary, foreign "missions. Rev ' Dr.
James Endicott. Toronto; secretary 

"forward movement in missions. Rev.
Fred S*. Stephenson, M.D., Toronto; 
general secretary . of evangelism and 
social service. Rev:' D?„
Moore, Toronto, editor of ■ >:■ The 
Christian Guardian. Rev, Dr. W.‘ B.
Creighton. Toronto; editor. The Wes
leyan, Rev. Dr. D. W. Johnson. Truro.
N-S.; editor r* Sunday school peri
odicals, Rev. Dr. A. C. Crews. Toronto; 
general secretary home mission# Rev.
Charles E. Manning, Toronto;' gener
al secretary Educational Society, Rev.
Dr. J> W. Graham, Toeonta- < ; £

The general trend towards qheàordlna- Wbodsto 
tion was reflected irt" the report of the 
Sunday schools committee, which re
commended that the general board of 
Sunday schools and young people's 

"societies be1 changed to the general 
board of religious education, and with 
the change to adopt the same prin
ciple of cti’-ordlnatton and co-related 
religious instruction.

Some delegates protested against 
altering what might be celled a “time 
honored name,” and “the debate 
adjourned before a decision 
reached.

y
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Our 
$21.00 
Sewing “ 
Machine 
21 Year. 
Age

.
■Fur Robes, Fur Caps, 

Gauntlets and Fur_ Collars in- 
all the fashionable shapes— 
Make a selection early. You 
make nothing by waiting— 
prices are sure to advance. 4l

It y
. . S’
%

was $21.00
advance!V

- 4 event.

bearings 
up-to-dai 
lift, whi<

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd
:

140 Yonge St., Toronto Iavenue, Toronto;
•ç ? TOi;

An / 
Pricé 
PR 1C

FAMOUS RUMANIAN 
LEAVES COUNTRY

merely auxiliary factors. Oniys 
sword cân conquer.

"You ask me whether I believe I 
Russian patriotic and military revh 
X do most certainly,"but only with 

! assistance of a large allied mlli| 
expedition. Nor should you attach 
much importance to the reported i 
sensions among Germany’s western 
lies. Turkey and Bulgaria."

FtMUST OVERTHROW 
HAPSBURGS ALSO

Take Jonescu, 
Known Statesman, TellsÏ

of Hun Brutality.

M. Well-
ÏÛ Blan 

wooly wa 
told of th 

not seem 
a very pel

The 
of the wq 
nearly a y 
represent! 
today.

Italians Want Dismember
ment of Austro-Hungarian 

Empire.

HYDRO AND COUNCIL
WILLJCO-OPCRAX

By W. B. Thompson.
I am not an exile, as has been 

wrongly stated, from my country,” said 
to me smilingly, M. Take Jonescu, the 
famous Rumanian statesman, upon 
\wiom I called on the occasion of his 
visit to London.

Hamilton, Oct. 16.—It being annou 
today that the hydro board would 
ingly co-operate with the city and 
nish quarterly statements on the po 
situation to the council, Aid Peebles 
pressed himself as satisfied thgt 
suggestion of his would bring closer If 
mony between the city and hydro hoi 
than has hitherto existed Further, 
was pointed out tonight that, with a 
quate information, before tire coui 
there will not be as much chance for 
gument, the council being familiar i 
the doings of the crowd in the baseur 

Aayor Booker, who is an, ex-otf 
member of the hydro board, will not, 
asked to provide the information. 1 
idea of Aid. Peebles, sponsor of the re 
lution, was that a report be furnished 
the secretary.

“No? 8G\,
New York, Oct. 15.—President Wil

son’s latesf note- to Germany will 
handed down «torn generation to gen
eration as one of the historical docu
ments of the world declared Baron 
Emilde Cartier de Marchienne, Belgian 
minister to the United States, in an 
address here tonight.

Expressing the gratitude of Bel- 
5 urn- to the United States, “which 
found us by the wayside, where we 
had been left half dead." Ahè Belgian 
minister said: "Thru the advertise
ment given by the war we have found 
one of oyr best friends. We ’ have 
lound America and . America has 
found us. The advertisement -has been 
costly, but for that result, at least, we 
shall be ever grateful.” 

cVa-Pi- 
ilalian

Si

“I left Rumania of my own free will,
because I could not bear to live unfipr 
a Boche regime. As a matter of fact, 
I shoulfi^ have left last December, but 
for the request of the entente ministers 
that I should remain at Jassy a little 
longer.

"True, the Germans were anxious for 
me to go, and Marshal Mackensen 
actually asked General Averescu, when 
the latter was prime minister, to clear 
me out. But the general declined to 
act.

I Owii 
formity w 
of these S 
having bei

The 
qualities ii 
pair is que

E. Muchey, 14 Myrtle averti*», Toronto; 
G. A. Dawkins, 17 Harwood st„ Toronto;
A.- Fonger; Ryckman’s Corners ; H -S. 
Finn. Chesley; H. B. Fell, Fort William: 
M. M. R$id, Hamilton: J. M. Irvine. 12f 
Yarmouth-toad, Toronto; Lieut. W. E.

. Crawford,
TURKEY TAKES STEPS 

TO DEFEND CO
was
was Walker, King; Lieut. R. B 

Sarnia; Capt. E. S. Sawell, Waterdown.
Lieut. H. R. McCuaig. 35 Riverdaie 
avenue, Tgrontoÿ-Liaat. XL 
Mqunt Forest; Lieljit. G.
LindsayA- * . * J

' *mW4^,fz£S

A motion to have lay delegates ,on 
standing committee, whiph ' 

hitherto has consisted solely of rtfin- 
isters, was defeated.

Delegates Elected.
At this evening’s session of the 

Methodist general conference, Rev Dr. 
William Sparling, of Hamilton, 
elected fraternal delegate 
conference to the Wesleyan 
conference of Great Britain, and Rev. 
Dr. T. Albert Moore, general secretary 
of the conference, was elebted dele
gate to the general conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
U ni ted States.

Rev. J. D. Simpson, of Toronto, 
elected general 
superannuation fund. H. C. Cox was 
elected lay treasurer by acclamation. 
Rev. Dr. J. W. Graham, of 
Cellege, was elected clerical secretary 
of the educational fund.

Resuming the debate on the report 
(ÿ the committee on Sunday schools, 
and young people’s societies, the con
ference adopted the recommendation 
that the revenue of the S. S. 'board be 
derived from the various districts, two 
per cent, of the minister’s salary being 
set as an objective. An amendment 
provided that the mission givings of 
the Sunday schools be taxed three 
per* cent, in favor of the Sunday 
school fund was defeated.

This evening there was held in th.e 
he First Methodist 
on of ministers’ sons

Giuseppe Bevione of the 
Army, former jnerr.ber of the 

Italian chamber of deputies, another 
tspekker, asserted that Italy expects, 
not only the overthrowing of thç 
Hohenzollern dynasty, but that of the 
iXa,psburgs, with the dismemberment 
jf Austria-Hungary*

Edouard de Billy, acting French 
nigh^ commissioner, the next speaker, 
..aid it was with a thrill tha,t he had 
tad 1’resident Wilson’s message, and 

realized Germany was to be punished 
:or’all her crimes.

Sir John Foster Fraser. British 
lecturer and traveler, declared that 
emémbering that we have 2,000,000 
•asSaltips, 900,000 dead, 270,000 maineo 

"inert, and 187,000 widows in Britain, 
we are not going to consent to a ne
gotiated peace.”

“Now that I am away arid free tp 
speak and write openly in defense of- 
toy oppressed land and the . Boche 
brutality, I hear that Mackensen bit
terly repents having allowed me' to de
part by the “Take train.” as it was 
nicknamed.

“A short time ago it was a quaint 
train, this with its 190 passengers, for 
the most part Rumanians, but also 
French officers and Italirin, Serbian, 
Bwiss. and Spanish diplomats, with its 
armed guard commanded by®one Ger
man arid one Austrian captain.

“The appointments were fair, altho 
the train was breadless, and the Aus
trian officials studiously polite, but got 
up in uniforms, lent for the occasion 
to make an impression. As we crossed 
the Rumano-Hungarian border, a body 
of German troops on their way to the 
west hooted and threw sftbnes at us.”

Have Taken Everything.
M. Jonescu spoke eloquently on the 

subject of his oppressed countrymen. 
"Remember," he said, “that ever since 
December, 1916, two-thirds of my 
country have been occupied by the 
Germans, who have striped the coun
try districts of everything, including 
wheat, cattle and metals, especially 
copper. They have cut down the trees 
of our glorious forests. They have 
just left our peasants enough to keep 
t„hemifrom absolute starvation. But at 
present, owing to a drought which has 
ruined our crops, the danger of starva
tion is very great, indeed. Our popu
lation of 7,500,000 has been reduced by 
800,000 since the war, thru casualties 
and typhus. In Moldavia, 330 out of 
1000 doctors have died of this itiague 
and often 1500 or 1600 
regiment of 3000.

onthe Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 15.—At tfl 
opening of the Turkish I’arllament ta 
sultan in his speech from the throa 
recalled the difficult _ situation • l] 
which Turkey has been placed by th! 
defection of Bulgaria, according to j 
Constantinople despatch received here 
The government, he sa d, in commoi 
v. ith its allies, had sought to give thi 
people an hçmosAble peace, but ha< 
taken necessary steps for the defend 
of the country.

Tne sultan hoped the war would 
have a happy ending and invoked tjtl 
aid of Allah to preserve Turkey from 
ruin and internecine strife.

The chamber elected Halil Bey, for' 
mer foreign minister, president. Rizi 
Pasha was chosen president of tbl 
senate a

onybéare.

>

Wounded—M. .Cadietix, Hawkesbury ; 
W. Laidman, BJnb oôk: J. W. Miller, 
Ottawa; 3.Wilsbn. Galt; Lieut, H. B. 
Walton, Brockvifie; S. Hütbird, Galt: C. 
Helsdon. Tillsonburg: W. Wright, Hamil
ton; J. A, Wilson, 806 Yonge st., Toronto;

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

Killed In action—W. E. Neil. Kirktdh. 
Died of wounds—Lieut. J. McCallum 

Beigrave; ■ D. Driscoll, 228 Parliament 
street, Toronto.

Gassed—J. A. Mather, North Gower; 
A. M. Peebles, Paris.

JUDGMEwas 
from the

general ATO!
Liquor

Hamiltowas
secretary of the

Wounded—J. H. McMillan, 6 Ethelwln 
avenue, Toronto; W. Tribe. Rmo; E. Rid
ing, Thorold; W. E. Scott, Dorchester 
Station; D. J. Warrington, 191 Kenil
worth avenue. Toronto; O. G. Upper, 
Beams ville; W. A. Shephard, Piéton; M. 
J. Cahill, Ha.milton: J. K. Matthews, 
Chippawa; E. J. McGarrity, Hamilton; 
A. V. Carter, 23 Fulton avenue, Toronto; 
W, F. Charlton, Shallow Lake; J. Ken
nedy, Wliitechurch; T. F. Smith, Ham
ilton ; N. MacDonald, Knapdale; C. E. 
Thompson, Gadshill; A. Thorne, Mill- 
brook; J. Maroney 168 William street. 
Toronto; H. V. Brothwell, F-èrry tbxvii : 
H. R. Grlgg. lrorl Bridge; W. W. Camp
bell, Midland: C. XI. Hills. Welland; I 
J. Johnson, Oakville: W. M, Humphrey. 
Cobden; P. Rigby, 137 Sllverthorn av
enue, Toronto; R. H. Somes, Goulais 
River.

Killed In action—Lieut. R. B. Elms- 
ley, 13 Elmsley Place, Toronto. •

Died of wourifls—Lieut. R. H Boulton. 
Ri ssell. Man. ç 
Captain J. J, stock, Ottawa,

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Oakvüle ln action—Capt. H. A. Culham,
III—Lieut. M. A. Cox, 40 West St. Clair 

avenue, Toronto.
Wounded—D.. L. Curtis, St. Thomas: J. 

McDowell, Beamsville; S. M. Nicholson, 
Caledon it\.

Victoria
- CROSS1FATE’S HAND BLAMED 

FOR LEINSTER’S SINK!] Brantford F] 
for Us

U
London, Oct. 16.—A despatch to Th# 

Dally Mail from The Hague quote! 
Matthias Erzberger, minister xvithoat 
portfolio in the German Goverrimei^ 
as expressing regret over the sinklBij 
of the Irish tyail steamer Leinster, hut* 
declaring that it was the hand of fa 
for which Germany could not be tu 
responsible.

' The occurrence is exceptionally i 
grettatyle,” Erzberger Is quoted 

“I learned with deep eyi 
path y of the disaster which has ovl 
taken so many women and chMtln 
My attitude cm such occurrence* 
well known. In 1915 I expressed i 
gret over the many victims of t 
Lusitania. My regret is increased, 
this sad case to genuine pain, T 
hand of fate, for which we cannot 
made responsible has governed here.'
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delegates gaye short addresses.

Calgary. Oct. 15.—The C.P.R. yard
men of Alyth joined the strikers at. 
noon ’yesterday, and the yardmen at 
the station are expected to join them 
at any moment. This will mean the ty
ing up of thru freight and passenger 
traffic, the strikers maintain.

Ten organizations are now on strike, 
lSDnore have placed themselves at the 
can of the strike committee and may 
be called out at any time, while 14 
more are taking strike votes and will 
he heard from this week.

Committees have been appointed to 
wait upon Major Lee Redman and T. 
M Tweedie, Calgary's representatives 
in the federal house, and upon 
Messrs. Calder, Carveti and Mewburn, 
the three cabinet minfeters. 
strike committee s.ates there will be 
no let-up on account of the order- 
A-council.
w Civic teamsters and local union 37 
of the trades a 
embraces ail e 
service of the city, will walk out to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock, in rvm- 
.pathy with the C. P. R. freight hand
lers. Notice to 4hl 
the mayor and riommlssloners 
morning.

saying.

men out of a

Bulgar Brutality,
"Rut the Boches are the worst plague 

and by their conduct, they have suc
ceeded in making themselves more hat
ed than our hereditary foes, the 
Magyars. Of our prisoners In German 

’camps, 60 per cent, have died, and of 
those who have. returned home, half 
are now consumptives. Only Bulgar 
lyutallty can equal German. In Bul
garia. Rumanian officer prisoners, even 
captains, have been stripped and pub
licly flogged in the market places for 
refusing to work as navvies, after 
being deprived of food for thrçe or 
four days.

"You ask me how the Germans be
haved in the great cities, like Buchar
est. * Well, here, like elsewhere, they 
didn’t hesitate to loot private houses. : 
My own house experienced quite spe- ; 
cial treatment. The Germans entered 
Bucharest at noon.

BEFORE YEAR’S El
OUTSKIRTS OF COURTRAI j 

REACHED BY BRITltf
refused.

Subcommittee of School Board 
Will Not Report on Matter 

Till Later.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—T. G. McTaggart, Fort 
Francesj C. Parker, Mountain Grove.

E. H. May, Ottawa; 
M. R. Russell, St. Thomas; A. E. Ford, 
286 High Park avenue, Toronto,

Wounded—Major E, Armour, 103 Ave
nue road, Toronto.

London, Oct. 15. — The British 
ond army fighting in Fiend ere 
reached Le Chat, on the Court 
Ingelmunster road ami has cacti 
the Villages of Gulleghern and Hi 
The British have advanced to the < 
skills of Gourtrai.

This announcement was made »b 
ly before midnight by the war ol 
which also corroborated the B<4 
and French successes in Flamtenl

Died of wound
The

Hamilton, Oct. 16.—That there was 
no possible chance of further salary 
increases to teachers being granted 
before the first of the new year was 
learned by The World tonight. Mem
bers of the principals’ association, the 
women teachers’ association and the 
public school Janitors' asuociation, 
who have presented applications for 
increases «and are backing them up 
with arguments anent the high cost 
of living, are known to be banking 
upon action before that time.

The t>alary sub-committee of the 
internal management committee, it 
was further learned tonight, has not 
met yet, and will not be able to pre
sent a report until late in the Fear. 
This committee, it >wae stated, will 
meke no recommendation until fur
ther full and complete information 
has been received. The building pro
gram of the board of education will 
eat up several hundred thousand dol
lars befo^ 1918 expires, and it is 
pointed ont that tho the teachers 
may have strong .arguments, the board, 
must move warily if it is not to send 
the tax rate soaring.

INFANTRY.
labor council, which 
loyes in the outsideaKilled In action—H. N. Wright, 14 

Sparkhall avenue, Toronto; A. E. Madden,
113 McGill street, Toronto; W. Butler 514 
Gladstone avenue, Toronto.

Died of wounds—R. M. McLeod Parry 
Sound; P. Hill. Shenston; J. H. Gray, 33 
Kenneth avenue, Toronto; W. D. Brooks,
Norwood: G. H. Folland. Windsor; H. JX 
Patterson, West Monkton : W. Gibson,
Fort William; F. Hayes, 942 East Dun- 
dae street, Toronto; H. Klngsman,
Stratford; A. E. Hesketh. London;

Died of wounds—Wi Dickey, Delhi; J.
White, Hespeler; D. Doutl, Cornwall; H 
R. Dtllabough, Frankton : P R Dillon.
Meaford: F. Woodward, Hamilton; S. A Hamilton, Oct. 15—Employee of the 
J ouzel. Ripley; D Dewar, Cornwall: F. local hydro department are to receive a 
J. Green, 26 Tdrrance avenue, Toronto, war bonus. Chairman T J Stewart 

Missing—A. NeVlile, Windsor; A. Shur- stated today that the board had agreed 
mur, 440 Vanning avenue, Toronto: on a war bonus of 20 per cent to all 
C. L. Bissell, Loifdon; A. Labelle, Ottawa- women employes of the board> drawing 
J. R. Inglls, Listowel; N. Pilon, Sand- less than $1000 a year, and the same 
wich: T. Thomson. Wroxeter; A. N. Mac- bonus to all men employes receiving less 
Donnell, Cornwall; J. Lane, 35 Russell than $1200 per annum; that is, ten per 
avenue, Toronto; D. G. Thomas. Ailsa cent, more than last year's bonus, which 
Craig; W. R. Wansbrough, 168 Jarvis was ten per cent, to all receiving less 

toot, Toronto; XV. S. Kring,' Dalhouste than $1200 
Lake; Fl S. Kirk, London.
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Is effect was sent 
this At 4 p.m., on the NX 

same day there remained of my house ! 
i nothing but the bare brick. My books ! 
had been torn and thrown into the 
street below, my furniture, tapestries, 
pictures, and other valuables, sent to 
Berlin, jthe ceilings and floors all de
stroyed with the axe. Mackensen. in 
person, came to çloat over the sack.
Still, I shall not complain. The Boche, 
no doubt, owed me a grudge.

"I only hope that when the allied ; 
armies reach Germany, they „will apply 
a little of the same treatment there 
and teach the German people what war I 
Is as waged by Germans.

"This war, like every other war In 
history, will, and must, end on the bat- [ 
tlefield.
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-TO GET WAR BONUS.

Hamilton Hydro Employe» Will Receive 
Twenty Per Cent.
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mThe bonus dates from Oct. 
1, and is for a period of one year. Blockades and famine are
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ALLIED SIBERIAN FORCES 
OFF FOR VOLGA FRONT

Vladivostok, Oct. 15.—The jCzechs 
are evacuating Samara. They hope 
to regain , the town soon with the aid 
of brothers-in-arms who thrive re
turned from Siberia re-equipped and ■ 
rested, and are now fighting on the
i Tnfei Czechs in t|ie lleuri dis trie: 

h^vei d^pgrted tpr Jfhe Scene ol, tie 
Volga fighting With all ayailâîile 

■Bgitioh, r French and; Itallae - tioldwrs 
*pd a smajl unitTufi French aSrtlllllv. 
French. Czechg, British and , Italians 
are rushing their "meagre forcés west
ward in an effort to maintain the 
east front, feeling that it would be 
dlsas.roua to give up the footing Ipf 
the allies in European Russia.

t

Mayor Called for Policeman to 
Eject President of Patriotic 

Fund.
*

Brantford, Oct. 16.—Charges and 
counter-charges crossed the board a\ 
the city council meeting this evening, 
with the coal supplies of the city • as 
the basis for the arguments. Mayor 
MacBride and ex-M^yor J. H. Spence, 
president of the Patriotic Fund here, 
disagreed as to the mayor’s declared 
offer of coal to soldiers' wives early 
in the year, and the argument grew so 
warm that after charges of_ black
guardism and cowardly attack ln the 
back had been exchanged, the mayor- 
called for a policeman to eject Mr. 
Spence. The officer did not show up, 
and the heated ones cooled down, thft" 
by no means friendly.

Later Percy Walsh of the "X^alsh 
Coal Co. made the direct charge thaft 
in the city’s coal dealings there had 
been a dollar a ton excqos profit 

and there was a rake-off 
He accused the mayor 

and "ilr. Slander of the Standard Coal 
Co. of falsifying reports sent to the 
fuel administration. This was fol
lowed by the issuance of instructions 
by the couikil to commence an action 
against Mr. Walsh based on his re
marks. _

.On top of this Mayor MacBride se
cured the counçil’s sanction to a reso
lution calling on the fuel administrat
or to investigate as to whether or not 
the Hurley Printing Co. of this city 
was using anthracite coal without 
authority and against the fuel regu
lations.

chargi 
someWhere.

59 Ratepayers of Windsor
Out of 4000 Eligible Voted

Windsor. Oct. 15.—Ratepayers 
Windsor displayed little or no interest 
in two important bylaws voted on to
day, only fifty-nine electors appearing 
at the voting placés out of some four 
thousand who are entitled to vote, 
bylaw to authorize the borrowing of 
$77,000, by a debenture issue to take 

or an .overdraft for which no pro
vision bad been made by the council, 
was carried by 41 to 18i " The second 
bylaw, empowering theJ city to sell land 
to the British American Oil Company 
for a warehouse, was also carried.
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TO SUPPORT MAXIMILIAN.

Basel, Switz., Oct. 15.—According tc 
Berlin despatches received here the 
German Socialists have decided, ijr 
view of the general political situation, 
not to oppose Prince Maximilian of 
Baden retaining his post of irritperia" 
chancellor.

«I

V

In France and Belgium the allies 
threw the weight of tiheir attack yes-

crossed the Haute Deule Canal 
bo.h sides of Pont-a-Vendin 
captured EsteviUers, Meurchion and 
Bauvin. Further north, in the region 
of Lille, the British made progress to 

neighborhood

on
and

terday principally against both flanks 
of the battlefield between the North 
.Sea and the River Meuse ana achieved 
fresh gaTns of territory.
Hank in Belgium the British. French 
and Belgians had thick mud as well as 
Germans to contend against, but on 
the right the British captured Menin. 
f^zed the crossings of the Lys, pusheu 

forward along the Lys, and cut the 
Courtrai-lngle.munster Railway. In the 
centre the French carried .the plateau 
of Hooglede, Gits and Gitsberg anu 
their cavalry crossed the Roulers- 
Thourout road and advanced towards 
Lfchtervelde. On the left the Belgians 

kcaptured Thourout and advanced eev- 
Ioral thousand yard’s northward of the 
' Handzeene-Cortemarck line. The net 
result of all these operations is that 
the British achieved a line -success in 
the Menin region, breaking the tier- 
man centre, and cutting off all direct 
communication with Oatend. The al
lies have now Bruges and Ghent In

urn Lille 
in resial-

the of Haubourdin, 
three miles west of Lille. Thus they 
are from the south within striking 
distance of the werijern bend in the 
new German line of Lille, Valenci
ennes, Sedan and Metz. * The French 
made chief progress north of Laon 
and in the Champagne. From Laon 
they progressed along the Western 
bank of the River Oise to a point 
near AisonvUle, and they also pro
gressed along thé south bank of the 
River Serve, as far as Pouilly-sur- 
Serre.

\ On the let I

In this fighting they took 
400 prisoners and the Villages of La 
Selve and Nizy-le-Compte. They 
tiius in line with the British on their 
left^n front of Le Cateau. In the 
Champagne the French have crossed 
the road from Grand Pre to Vouziers, 
taking 400 more prisoners.

are

Since it now appears certain that the 
German higher command had decided 
tc- evacuate Belgium before despatch
ing the peace "offer to President Wil
son, and so attempting to convert a 
necessity into a virtue, Marshal FiSch 
is speeding up his attack in Belgium 
lor the purpose of working arourid to 
the German rear and of turning the 
German retreat into a rout arid eventu
ally into a debacle. The whole Ger
man withdrawal is pivoting on the re
gion of Verdun, and the German army 
there has the task of protecting the 
German communications; and the Brtey 
mineral basin in Lorraine. In retreat
ing. the enemy is„attcmpting to get be
hind the barriers of his own frontier, 
like the German fleet in harbor and 
canal behind its rock-bound littoral, 
and to have his submarines renew an 

«fiir.exampled campaign of horror next 
winter. The allies are attempting to 
assist the German retreat so effectively 
at- to weaken the German army so 
much .that when it arrives at its own 
frontier it will be ready to collapse 
The ipatter yet remains to be seen 
whether 
stand ile
allies begin her real invasion.

■ * • •

Britain’s reported ultimatum to a 
Turkish request for peace to surren
der unconditionally may result in an 
armistice with General Allenby at any 
time. In Serbia the allies are clear
ing out the enemy with the utmost 
rapidity. The Serbians after entering 
Nish, have been pursuing the Ger
mans so hard that the enemy has lyeen 
compelled . to send three new divi
sions to protect the retreat. In Al
bania the Italians have -at last occu- 

At other points in the battlefield, pled Durazzo. The French have taken 
thp pursuit, moreover, did not slacken, the Austrian administrator of Al
ler the British in the region of Lens baniu.

They, are ready toi
from the north. The Germ 
ance appears to have colla' 
wards the end of the day, for French 
i avalry began to ride on ahead. As 
for the German submarine bases atOs- 
fend and Zeebrugge, now turned, the 
British navy had put those out of use 
for the enemy by its raids last sum
mer and all the German destroyers 
and light craft have already fled from 
this coast. The spell of rainy weather 
that interrupted this offensive gave the 

time to withdraw their heavy

to-

/

; ( Vermans 
coastal artillery. The taking of ten or 
twelve -thousand prisoners by the ailles 

two days signifies thatIn the past 
they have 'roughly handled the 15 or 
16 weak German divisions left to de
fend this front.

/ • *
The Americans carried out the other 

the extreme right wing ofattack on
the battlefield In the region north of 
Verdpn and they succeeded in widen
ing tho breach In tho second German 

/ line of defence, known as ti\e Krtem- 
Irilde line. The Americans proceeded 
hy method of Infiltration, attacking 
strong points, not frontally, but by 
work!:* round to their flanks and 

Thus they cut the barbed wire 
defences between the Villages of St 
Georges and Landres-et-St,. Georges 
and advanced past St. Juvln- They also 
attacked several isolated peaks of 800 
to 900 feet in altitude by working 
round them and cutting off the gar
risons. They captured in this man
ner Hills 286, 288, 299, and Cote de 
Chatilton.

-
Germany will collapse or sti.l 
fiant at the moment when thp

rear-

:
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